Milton, January 16, 1911.
My dear Mr. Lowell,
You were so good &amp;as to send
me your New York address, and ii seems no
more than mere good manners for me now Lo

send you the paragraphs I put into the Graduates Magazine last month. I did not see my
way to offer any very definite suggestions,
but it seemed to me that my point was worth

making.

Meanwhile, thoughfy Latin
book got much praife from manyquarters,
every body saidthat no Sebhfol would/ think
of trying $0 novel an experiment. So that is

laid ontheshelf. But it stillseems to me

to point the way to study nof only Latin but
any language.
I need not add that I am re-

joiced to hear of the successful negotiations with M, Duquesne. This will give the
School better teaching than any, while its

Post Graduate character secures it an equal-

ly superior class of Students, This ought to
bring better results than any where else in

the world. No college graduates of any sense

would think of going elsewher®! For nowhere
else will their own culture be such a real

help, and the ignorance of fellow students
so slight a drawback.

Colmubia Entversity
inthe City of Few Park
SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE

March 14th, 1911.

Professor W. R. Ware,

Milton, Mass,
My dear Mr. Warete

#

I am much obliged for your note, and very grate~

ful for your kind offer to supply any missing numbers of the R.I,
B.A. Journal,

I will put the matter at once into the hands of Mr.

Bach, who looks after such things for me, to prepare the list of

missing numbers, if such there be,

The volumes of L'Architecture

we shall also gladly receive and thank you heartily for them.
Of course we feel greatly elated over the gift of the "munificent patron of the Fine Arts" who has so often figured in the

programs of the problems in design, but has never yet manifested
himself in practical and tangible fashion.

as to his identity.

I have my suspicions

The plans promise us ¥ fairly commodious

and sufficient accommodations for the next few years, at least;

as long, no doubt, es I shall remain in my present post.

" Apres

moi, le deluge."
I hear you havebeen to Cambridge, and I suspected you would

soon be seeing C. W. 5. Sacocpleadguns FadHiecLeey
Please give my best regards to your sister,
And believe me,

Faithfully yours,

oo

Milton, April 6, 1911.

Tear Mr. Wheeler,
I write supposing you are still Dean of the Faculiy

of Fine Aris,

though this letter is a personal communication only.
1 have received the impression,

taken or exaggerated one,

which may be a mis-

that lhe Society of our Graduate Architects

have become possessed with the idea of making themselves useful to the

School. All I want Lo say is that,
be welcomed,

though this display of interest nay

I think any such advances should be responded Lo rather

cautiously. Most of our bes! men have Spent as much (ime al Lhe Paris
School as previously at our own and been rather dazzled by

iis brilliant

achievements. They do not see that the two Schools have little in com-

mon, not even a common aim, and that the situation in France is so un=-

like the situation here that wal juits there is here, presunably, un=suitable,
|

The Paris School

is organized so as

to furnish the

everylyear one or two Government

French GovernmentArchitects, men capable of building and caring for
Public Buildings. These include Palaces, Theaires, Churches, Custom

louses, Mairies, Museums and Government Offices. This important bul
gsomewha!{ restriclied function it performs {tc Lhe entire acceptance of

the Quthorities/ But this training does not aim at furnishing a tho=rough professional education, and does not entirely meet the needs of

the general practitioner. Moreover, naturally enough under the circum~
stances, the School gives more altentvion Lo drawing buildings than Co
erecting them. Nothing cculd be further from the requirements of our
own country.

The work of the Boole being thus somewhat removed from prac-

feetacss

“RERO~

tical affairs hss naturally ever since ils foundation somewhat fantas-

tic and capricious styles of design which have not always done it much
credit. Good taste and good sense have not always prevailed, and Beaux-—

Aris Tashilona after disfiguring French towns dave done much Su dlsfig=
ure our own.

IL hus been rather an accepted naxim that "vhaolever looks

French,goea,® The Atelier system, based largely upon competitive draughts
manship, is well calculated 40 bring about this result, eapecialily when
the students are, ad are moat of Lhe French students, only half educssedl

eine complained of them as ignorant’bors.
It is for our own 8chools not Lo copy the French aystea

but to devisc methods better suited Lo our own ways of education, and to

improve Lhe profession by establishing for 1iL as high &amp; siandard of pere
aonal cullure as our conditions permit. Here private schools and other

irresponsible institutions may do as they please, bul it hecomes the Col-

legen and Universilies that lake up this problem to attempt its solution
by seriousiy studying the application to it of Acedemic methods. This is
a palh Irom whica our own 3cehool, certainly,

should not be diveried,

I notice that the Bducational Committee of the American

«nskitute of Areaiteclis 1s also manifesling an uneasy disposiiioen, proposing in some way Lo eonirol the professional schools and even to Psiand«

ardize® thelr methods. But I do nod think any iunserference is Lo be ape

prehended from this quarter.
if your position as Dean falrly exposes you to the re-

celpt of these remarks, perhaps my own Emeritus funcilons excuse my

meking them,

What you sald aboui

ing.

the classes ai 116th streel was very

interesi~

But it reminded me of the Report which the Committee on Tducatlion

lately presented Lo the Institute of Architects, recommending thal all
the 3chools shouid be taken in hand and standardized. But this would im

ply in the firsi place thai we Know what the best form of professional

training would be, and in the second place that it would be &amp; good thing
to have all our Schools pursue

the same course. Bul we are Tar [ron read)

to establish any model scheme. The only example in signal is the French
one,

and

whe

conditions

in Paris are

so

entirely unlike cur own

Lhal wg

should probably be more hindered ihan helped by try ing Lo copy Lhati precedent in its detmils. Moreover,

Lhe problem of framing &amp; course of siudy

for the general praciliioner bas nol been solved nor even seriously usn-

dertaxern, unt 11$now in this country. The only hope of a satisfaclory 50Yution is

Lo be found in a variety of cntirely independent experiments

such as are now going on

ditions.

It ia

in differenl places under very different con-

Lo be expected thal Lhe resulis shall vary with the local

requirenencs and local advanisges,and especially with the characler and
culture of the students. There is place for Academic,

3¢ienuific, or Ar-

tistie, preponderance in different Bizcos, ns these circumstances may determine. That seems

to be mosl desirable

should chiefly resemble one anclhier
A

TE

so SE SSEEY

is

that the American Schodis

in noi beiriz alddke.,

This

is af

IRE en

country, after all, and had belter be Xepl so,
[ hope our reformers will hasten siowly, and bear these
mind.

3.

Nothing but mischief can come from a domincering

soir’

things

in

Columbia University
inthe City of etn Park
SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE

April 7th., 1911.
Professor W. R. Ware,

Milton, Mass.
My dear Mr, Waret=I am much obliged for the two letters which
you enclosed to me and your note penciled on the baek of one

of them,
I think your letter to Professor Wheeler is inspired by a

groundless anxiety.

I have never detected the slightest tendenColuudha

|

cy onsthe part of the Society of, University Architects to urge
Beaux-Arts methods upon the authorities of theSchool.

The

Beaux#Arts element ic very far from being in the majority in
the membership of the Society, and some of the most conservative

anong the members sre Beaux-Arts men.

We have in our sowoalled

atelier system succeeded, I think, quite effectually in avoiding
the dangers and pitfalls of the French system,

I think so far

as draughtsmanship is concerned the Columbia men are known for

their restraint and quietness of style; and from personal assc~
ciation with the juries in the judgment of the problems I can
testify that the fundamentals of sound planning and design =-

good composition, refined proportion, quiet and dignified treat
ment, and refinement and charm of general character have always
been given precedence over tricks of draughtsmenship or mere
cleverness.

There hss been no invasion of the Frenchiness that

T have been able to discover in the work of our School.

~me.
Soi.

Colnmbia University
inthe City of Aew Pork
SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE
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of our Beaux-Arte graduates, like Nelson and Beadel, for example,
have been readiecst to recognize the deficiencies of the French

system applied to American practice,
I have been wondering whether your fears were not perhaps

inepired by the letter from Mr, Morgan which you enclosed,

The

mention in that letter of the "Atelier Ware" may have awakened
the dreadful suspicion that we had established at Columbia an

atelier under your name,

Of course we have done nothing of

the sort, and the atelier to which reference is made is that

conducted by Arthur Ware for the Beaux-Arts Society.

Evident-

ly Mr. Morgan associated it with yourself and jumped to the
conclusion that it was a Columbia University Atelier,

I have

written to him to correct his error.

I hope the spring weather is bringing you new life and
vigor and that you and your sister find yourselves in the best

of conditions.
As ever,

Faithfully yours,

Cohunbia University
tnthe City of Aetw Pork
SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE

April 12th,, 1911.
Professor W. R. Ware,
Milton, Mass,
Dear lir. Ware:
I thank you for your note and the memorandum you

sent with it.

I agree absolutely with your feeling regarding

the notion of standardizing the Schools of Architecture.

This

is an old proposition that keeps cropping up every now and then,
but I do not think you need to worry over it so far as we are

concerned,

We had a very good dinner of the Architectural Society last

night, about sixty being present, and I had the opportunity to
explain and to show the architect's plans for the new building,
which of course elicited much enthusiasm.

Hornbostel told me

of his recent meeting with you, and after saying that he knew
that he was regarded as a Besux-Arte enthusiast, he begged to exw

press his thorough and entire sympathy with the conception upon
which you based the organization of the School, namely, that of
broad, liberal culture, and he hoped that that ideal would never
be surrendered,

He is a somewhat irresponsible and reckless

fellow in his talk, and I do not attach much importance to his

views either way, as such; but, as T sald in my recent letter,

neither ae2 Organisation or through its Committees has the
Society, so much ae hinted at the desirability of making the School
conform more closely to the Paris methods.

It may intersst you

Columbia Enihersity
tthe City of Hew Pork
SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE
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to know that the drift of our students to Paris has almost wholly

ceased, and that hardly anyone now attempts to enter the Eeole,
On the other hand, we now have from two to four graduates work-

ing in Rome, more or less under the wing of the Academy.

Faithfully yours,

Colnmbia University
inthe City of Hew Pork
SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE

.

May 3rd., 1911.

Professor W. R. Ware,

Milton, Mass.
My dear Mr. Ware:I was very glad to get your letter a little
over a fortnight ago.

I have now learned what was the resl

basis of your suspicion regarding the Beaux-Arts Society.

It

seems hay a few members of our Graduate Society who are active

in thet mariastion had secured the ears of the President and
some of the Trustees for representations of help and co~operae

tion, the true inwardness of which was not at first apparent.

At a subsequent conference in the President's office, to which
Sherman and I were called, I asked some pretty pointed questions
which fMnally elicited the disclosure of that constantly recurr-

ing 01dthgte to which you referred; that of gathering all the
Schools into one lump and turning out all their work into one
hopper.

I think the President was rather surprised at this

outcome, and I am taking steps to meet the situation with such

strong representations, so emphatically supported by F. W. Chand
ler, HE. L. Warren, and men of other schools, that the spectre
will be effectively laid, for a time at least.

I do not think

the Graduate Society, as such ever authorized these propositions
for a practical subjection of the School to the Beaux-Arts Society, or would support such a scheme for a moment.

I am glad to learn what you say of engravings and photos

Cohunna University
inthe City of Aetw Pork
SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE
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graphs, as I did not know how to draw the line between your own

property and that of the School.

We really must send away your

box, which has been nearly packed for a long time; but the Bow
Church engraving will have to come separately.

I do not know

the book you refer to on Open Timber Roofing, but will make a

search for it.

The rendered drawings and photographs will

certainly be welcome additions to the sSchocl.collections, and
I will see that due credit ie given you for them,

I aceept

them on behalf of the School with very sincere thanks,

I remain, with best wishes,

Yours faithfully,

290 Adams Stireel,Milton,Vassschusetis,

May 29, 1911.
Hy dear Mr.Comstiock,
I am very glad to receive your Prospecius of new

hooks,and to know that you have brought both Mr.¥olan and ¥Mr.Xillam in-

to your service. The two together may perhaps find a satisfactory solution of the very difficult problem of Architectural TFhgineering.
Uy own endeavors along these lines,when 1 was in
New York,

were not very sugcessful, ths only result being a conviction

that I aad better begin z2gain,and this 1 was preparing io do ,with Nolans
help, when I came away..A year or two later, when Killam went Lc Cams

is whatnob dy €lsecar do £07him;andthaIU

bridge, I had some talk wiih him,and found him more inclined towardsthe

position I had taken up.This was that, with all the things arn Architect

needs to understand about, the only thing he can undertake to dohimself

to be &amp; betier engineer than a Civil Engineer, or &amp; betterElectrician

than a professional Electrician, than to be an expert Carpenter or Mason.

A sound theobetical understanding of all tree auxiliary Arts and Sciences is all he can attain to. This ersbles him to asi intelligent gues-

tions, undersiand the answers, make sagacious suggestions, and choose

fromnisownopintofview,between possible alternatives. Put it 1s no

more his husiness to work out problems of Engineering, thar to mix paints,
He can do both,affer a fashion, and in a way very creditable to him as

an ancteur. But that is not the sori of work his clients nced,and thal

he ought to be content to Turnish.

Here the distinction the Chemists make belvween qual-

italive and Quantitative studies seemed exmcily to meet the cuse,and Lo

offer a aolutiom of the praciicnl guestionnf schooling. For in designing
&amp; building an architect needs Lo be acquainled with zll the constructive

devices

that are at all available for his purpose,so thal he can choose

intelligently the kind of thing best suited to the result he has in view,

light or heavy,open or close, low or high,composed of many small paris or

a few large ones. But what then are prec iseibibeat dimensions, large or
small,

to econimise cost or material,he had better not try to determine.

That demands the experience and judgment proper to men Who give all their
time toc such calculationz.
chi
Artectural Schools are apt to devoie
they can give to such subjectis

to a thoroush examination of one or 1wo

cases, figuring oot the sizes of the
the studeni

to apply

the little time

timbers and bolts,and then leaving

the same principles

Lo all clnher cases.

This an En~

gineer can do.It is his specially. Bul an Architect needs to be equally

well zcquainted wiih all cases,so thal he can chioose intelligently among

PheRonl) (BET HANA0 GRR HOT how to 891¥e 0%% ofathem, is not to do
himself,

for it is

the sori of work

in which mosi practioners can be onl;

amateurs.

LITe

All

this I am moved

to say,secirg a prospect of dif-

ficuli guestion reachirg,in your hands,

ithe only solution which seems Go

me possible,
that the

theorelically

or pracilcally.

It is Just as well,probably,

independent soluiion should he attempted. But I cannot but wish

that you may Tirally

sce your way

Lo combine

the resulis, if Lhey prove

harm$@Bonicus,in a single volume. Two heads mre better than one but one

body is better than (wo.

